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Executive summary

Nine million acres of private woodlands, controlled by 352,000 individuals and families, account for 26% of Wisconsin’s total land area and 56% of its forests. These lands provide important economic, ecological, and sociocultural benefits. For example, they supply the largest share of the wood used by the state’s wood and paper product industries. For this and other reasons, helping people actively manage woodlands to keep them sustainable is a state policy goal. This goal has been partially reached through the Managed Forest Law program (MFL), in which 2.4 million acres have been enrolled by roughly 33,000 woodland owners. But over 140,000 eligible landowners are not enrolled, and their reasons for owning woodland, and their willingness to sustainably manage it, are unclear. It is uncertain how these more “typical” landowners will use their woodlands, or how well they will maintain them to assure regional timber supplies, wildlife habitat, and a pleasing rural scene.

“Ecosystem services” are benefits an ecosystem can confer, such as clean water, waste decomposition, and flood prevention. Paying landowners to manage land in ways that enhance such benefits might be one way to expand sustainable forestry in Wisconsin. Some industries, particularly those burning coal and petroleum for electric power generation or home heating, have expressed interest in offsetting their own greenhouse gas emissions by paying for projects that increase carbon storage (sequestration) elsewhere. These industries might pay landowners to manage their woodlands in ways that measurably increase the amount of carbon that is sequestered in forest trees and soils. Landowners would need to satisfy the “additionality” requirement by showing that the increases they claimed to have achieved would not have occurred anyway.

The present study sought to determine whether payments to landowners for enhancing ecosystem services could increase sustainable forestry practices in Wisconsin (see sidebar “Payments...”). Data gathered during the study makes it possible to compare “typical” landowners and MFL participants to see how they differ (see sidebar “Key differences…”). Lastly, implications for forest policy suggested by this study are summarized below in the sidebar “Key Implications.”

Key implications

- Preventing woodlands from being converted to other land uses is a continuing policy challenge. MFL participants face significant barriers that deter them from converting woodlands to other use. Typical landowners do not face these restraints and, in addition, tend to see real estate value as more important than timber income.
- While additional research should further define respondents’ unwritten plans, these mental plans would seem to present an opportunity to expand sustainable forestry by targeting nascent planners. This may not lead in every case to a written plan, but it might connect nascent planners to resources that encourage sustainable practices.
- Programs that pay landowners for practices that enhance ecosystem services should offer flexible management options that allow landowners the possibility of obtaining, in addition to the ecosystem services, other benefits that are usually more important to them, such as better hunting.
- As landowners decide whether to participate in a payment scheme, constraints such as being required to make plans and to monitor progress appear to weigh more heavily than possible benefits. To attract participants, programs will need to be carefully and thoughtfully designed.

Payments for ecosystem services: preferences and constraints

- Roughly one-third of typical landowners are interested in being paid to enhance ecosystem services.
- They indicate no clear preference as to which of three possible ecosystem services they prefer to enhance—carbon storage, bird habitat, or water quality.
- They indicate no clear preference as to whether the scheme should operate through a government program or a market mechanism.
- Their interest is substantially reduced by a payment scheme’s administrative requirements, except when those requirements directly relate to on-the-ground forest management. They view as particularly burdensome the reporting requirements that assure the services were actually provided.

Key differences between typical landowners and MFL participants

- The average MFL participant owns more woodland than the average “typical” landowner. Large parcels are associated with more active forest management.
- Typical landowners are likely to see real estate value as more important than timber income. Both groups highly value land ownership for the privacy, hunting, and other natural and recreational benefits it provides.
- All MFL participants have a written management plan, for the program requires this. Only 4% of typical landowners have a written plan; 23% have at least a mental plan.
- MFL participants report relatively high educational attainment, a characteristic typical of incentive program participants in previous studies.

Methodology

- Data came from two mail surveys, one of typical landowners in 2010 (n = 831) and one of MFL participants in 2008 (n = 949).
- Response rates in both studies exceeded 66%.
- Typical landowners were asked to consider one of six different payment scenarios. Each scenario combined one of three ecosystem services (bird habitat, carbon storage, or water quality) with one of two institutional arrangements (government program or market opportunity).